Sensor networks are vulnerable to many attacks because the sensor networks operate in open environments. It is easy to incur one or more attacks such as a selective forwarding attack, a false report injection attack. It is hard to defend the sensor network from the multiple attacks through existing security methods. Thus, we suggest an energy-efficient security method in order to detect the multiple attacks. This paper presents a security method to detect the false report injection attack and the selective forwarding attack in the sensor network using a new message type. The message type is a filtering message. The filtering message prevents from generating and forwarding false alert messages. We evaluated performance of our proposed method through a simulation in comparison with an application of SEF (statistical en-route filtering scheme) and CHEMAS (Check point-based Multi-hop Acknowledgement Scheme). The simulation results represent that the proposed method is 10% more energy-efficient than the application when the number of false reports is great while retaining the detection performance.
Introduction
Sensor networks consist of a lot of sensor nodes and one or more base stations (BS). The sensor network is used in environmentally detecting physical changes. Because the sensor network operates in open environments, it is exposed to various attacks [1] . Many researchers have developed a lot of security protocols to defend the various attacks. For example, [2, 3] are security protocols for defending sinkhole attacks. [4, 5] are the protocols for defending false report injection attacks. [6] [7] [8] are the protocols for defending selective forwarding attacks. The security protocols defend only one type of attack. However, multiple attacks occur simultaneously in real environments. A joint attack of a false report injection attack and a selective forwarding attack is one of them. The false report injection attack generates false report related to an event which is actually inexistent and then forwards the false report to a BS. The attack makes sensor nodes waste their energy and cause false alarm. In a selective forwarding attack, an attacker works as a normal node. However, when the attacker receives a report which includes important information, it drops the report. If the two attacks occur in the sensor field, attackers drop reports which contain critical information and forward a false report which is generated by them. In order to prevent the multiple attacks, both a security method such as SEF and the method such as CHEMAS should be executed simultaneously. However, the way to execute the two methods consumes more energy of sensor nodes than that to execute only one method. Besides, unexpected problems may happen to the way to execute the two methods. For example, one compromised node drops an event report which is forwarded by a neighbor node and the other generates the false report and forwards it to the next neighbor node in a sensor network. The false report is detected by a forwarding node in an event report forwarding path. The forwarding node which detects the false report drops the report. However, sensor nodes which send the event report to the next neighbor node cannot know that the report is false and dropped. Thus, if the sensor nodes do not receive the acknowledgement from the next neighbor node within a timeout, they assume that a selective forwarding attack occurs and generates false alert messages. The alert messages are forwarded toward the BS [8] . Owing to false alert messages, the BS collects the false information and points out a node as an attacker incorrectly. In this paper, in order to solve the problem, we propose a method using a new message type which is called a filtering message. When a sensor node detects a false report, the node generates a filtering message and forwards the message toward the source node. The nodes which receive the filtering messages do not generate alert messages. We estimated a performance of the proposed method through a simulation. The simulation result shows that, compared with the application of SEF and CHEMAS, the proposed method is more energy-efficient while retaining its security level when the rate of false reports is high. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses SEF and CHEMAS, and the motivation. Section 3 introduces the design of our method. Section 4 discusses the simulation for the proposed method. Section 5 concludes the proposed method and outlines future work.
Background

SEF
SEF is a security protocol that each forwarding node detects and drops false reports early in a wireless sensor network. SEF is composed of a key assignment, report generation, en-route filtering and base station verification. Figure 1 shows the key assignment and the report generation phase. Figure 1(a) indicates the key assignment phase. Figures 1(b) and (c) indicate a report generation phase. In SEF, A BS contains a global key pool. The global key pool is divided into some partitions. Each partition includes several keys. The key assignment is executed before nodes are deployed in a sensor field. Each node stores several keys randomly in the global key pool. After the key assignment, the sensor nodes are deployed. If an event occurs in the sensor field, some nodes which detect the event elect a CoS (center of stimulus) node in the report generation (Figure 1(b) ). The nodes for- ward their MACs (message authentication codes) and the event information to the CoS node. The CoS node generates an event report which contains the MACs and the event information. The CoS node also sends the event report to next a forwarding node (Figure 1(c) ). After the report generation, phase, when a forwarding node receives the event report, the node verifies the report in the en-route filtering. If the report is false, the node drops the one. In order to verify the event report, each forwarding node confirms indices of partitions of the event report. If there is a corresponding index to the index that the node contains, the forwarding node generates a MAC using its key which has the corresponding index. Then the node compares its MAC with a MAC of the key index in the event report. If the two MACs are the same, the node forwards the event report to the next forwarding node. However, if the two MACs are not the same, the node drops the one. In the base station verification, the BS contains all keys which can verify event reports. Thus, BS drops all false reports which are not filtered in enroute filtering phase.
CHEMAS
When a selective forwarding attack occurs in a wireless sensor network, in CHEMAS, forwarding nodes detect the attack using acknowledgement themselves. Two message types are used to detect the selective forwarding attack. The two message types are an ack message and an alert message. The ack messages are used to confirm forwarding the event report. The alert messages are used to forward information of a node which is suspected as attackers to the BS. Figure 2 shows examples of using the two message types in CHEMAS. Sensor nodes which are selected as checkpoint nodes among forwarding nodes which receive the event report forward ack messages to a neighbor node through the event report forwarding path in an opposite direction so as to detect selective forwarding attacks. For example, the event report is forwarded from the source node S to the BS. The forwarding nodes which receives the event report, confirm whether each node is a checkpoint node or not through a checkpoint selection [8] . After the confirmation, if the node is the checkpoint node, the node generates an ack message and forwards it to an event report forwarding path in an opposite direction. After sending the event report, each forwarding node waits for receiving ack messages from its downstream nodes. If the forwarding node does not receive the ack message during fixed in time due to a selective forwarding attack, the node generates an alert message and forwards it to the BS. In Figure 2(b) , when a compromised node v 7 drops an event report, forwarding nodes which send the event report v 4 is suspected as a compromised node which drops the event report. The suspect node's ID is an immediate downstream node's ID of the node which generates alert messages. In Figure 2 (b), v 6 points out v 7 as a suspect node, v 5 indicates v 6 and v 4 points out v 5 . BS collects and analyzes the alert messages and then selects a compromised node. The selected node is excluded in the next routing.
the event report was dropped or not. Thus, although there is not a selective forwarding attack, they assume that the attack occurs. They generate and forward alert messages to a BS in Figure 3(b) . Likewise, sensor nodes consume their energy by forwarding the false alert messages. They also forward false information to the BS. In proposed method, in order to decrease energy of sensor nodes which are used to forwarding false alert messages, a filtering message is added. The message decreases generation of the false alert messages.
Motivation
When a false report injection attack occurs in a sensor network, if SEF and CHEMAS are executed simultaneously, there is a problem. Figure 3 shows the problem when both SEF and CHEMAS are executed. In Figure 3 , sensor nodes forward an event report to downstream nodes. The nodes should receive two ack messages. When a compromised node forwards a false report to its neighbor node, the node which received the false report verifies and drops the report. In Figure 3(a) , v 7 drops the false report. However, v 4 , v 5 and v 6 do not know whether
Proposed Method
Assumption
We made the third assumptions in applying the proposed method. First, we assume that selective forwarding attacks often occur in similar areas; Second, we assume that event reports contain its unique ID; Third, we assume that µTESLA [9] has been implemented in each sensor node [8] . 
Filtering Message Scheme
he proposed method The filtering message scheme of t helps distinguish the false report drop and the selective forwarding attack in the report forwarding phase. Figure  4 shows the operation process of a sensor node when the node receives an event report.
The node which receives the event report checks whether the node is a checkpoint node or not by using the checkpoint selection function [8] . If the node becomes the checkpoint node, the node generates an ack message and forwards the message to upstream nodes. After the confirmation, the node verifies the event report through MAC comparison. When the event report is normal, the the report is false, the node which verified the false report generates a filtering message and forwards the message to upstream nodes. Figure 5 indicates a filtering message forwarding process. When a sensor node which detects a false report injection attack drops the false report, the node generates a filtering message. The filtering message is forwarded to its upstream nodes. In Figure 5 , v 7 drops the false report and sends a filtering message to the source node S. The upstream node which receives the filtering message does not wait for the ack messages until the node receives a new event report. The node also does not make a false alert message. Figure 6 shows a filtering message format. As shown in Figure 6 , a filtering message is composed of Message_header, Event_report_ id, and Node_id. Message_header refers to the header of a filtering message. Event_report_id refers to an event report's id which is dropped by a forwarding node. Node_id refers to a node's id which generates a filtering message. The filtering message decreases communication costs of false alert messages. Table 1 shows the number of communication of sensor nodes in terms of Figures 3(a) and 5. Figure 3(a) is the case when a filtering message is not used in a sensor network. Figure 5 is a case when filtering message is used. In Table 1 , the number of sent messages o
Simulation
e evaluated the performance of prolective forwarding at ated by th 9, energy consumption is calculated by the sum of communication energy and verification energy of n the rate of false reports was less than 30 in Figure 5 is the nodes. Whe l wer than the case of Figure 3(a) . Likewise, we expect that when a false report injection attack and selective forwarding attacks occur, the proposed method is more energy-efficient than the case when both SEF and CHEMAS are executed. The method also makes the false alert messages be forwarded to the BS. We check the performance of the method through simulation.
In this section, w posed method through simulation in terms of security and energy consumption. This simulation scenario uses a sensor field with size of 100 × 100 m 2 where 600 nodes are distributed. In the simulation, a total of 100 event reports are generated by the source nodes. When a report or message is forwarded, each node consumes energy such as 16.25 µJ, 12.5 µJ to transmit and receive a byte [4] . The node also consumes energy 75 µJ to verify the report or message [4] . The size of an event report is 24 bytes [4] . The sizes of an ack message and an alert message are 11 bytes and 12 bytes, respectively [8] . The size of a filtering message is 5 bytes. Figure 7 shows the detection probabilities under the number of compromised nodes in a sensor network in order to evaluate security in terms of selective forwarding attacks. Figure 7 indicates that when a se tack occurs, both the application of SEF and CHEMAS and proposed method detection probabilities are 89%. The detection probability is calculated by the rate of detected selective attacks by the methods under the total number of selective forwarding attacks in the sensor network. The proposed method focuses on energy consumption when the false report injection attacks occur. Thus, when selective forwarding attacks occur, the security of proposed method is the same as the one of the application. Figure 8 shows the number of undetected false reports under the rate of false reports to calculate security in terms of false report injection attacks.
In Figure 8 , the rate of false reports is estim e number of false reports divided by the total number of event reports which are generated a sensor field. The number of undetected false reports is the number of the reports which survived in the report forwarding phase and arrived at BS. An average number of the number of false reports in an application of SEF and CHEMAS is 0.5 and one of the number of the reports in the proposed method is 0.53. The security of the two methods is similar. Figure 9 shows energy consumption of sensor nodes under the rate of false reports when false report injection attacks and selective forwarding attacks occur in the sensor field.
In Figure   % , subtraction of the two methods was less than 5% in Figure 9 . However, when the rate of false reports was 50%, the subtraction was 10.4%. The rate of false reports was greater, the subtraction was greater. Because when the rate of false reports is great, the incremented number of false alert messages in the application of SEF and CHEMAS is far greater than the increased number of filtering messages in the proposed method. Thus, the proposed method consumed less energy than the application. We found out that when the rate of false reports is great, the proposed method becomes energy efficient and keeps the security which is similar to the application in the sensor network through simulation. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Wireless sensor networks are operated in open and hostile environments. The sensor networks are in the face of danger in terms of security. Thus, there is a high probability of multiple attacks in the networks. When the multiple attacks happen at the same time in the sensor network, it is difficult for the existing security met to prevent the multiple attacks such as the false report injection attack and the selective forwarding attack. Besides, when the security methods are simultaneously to detect the multiple attacks, sensor nodes consumeethod us e type to detect hods used un necessary energy. For a successful operation, it is necessary to avoid unnecessary energy consumption. In this in paper, we proposed an energy-efficient m filtering message which is a new messag g a the multiple attacks such as the false report injection attack and the selective forwarding attack. We expected to present a better energy efficient method than the existing methods. Then, we found out energy efficiency of the proposed method through simulation. We have studied the multiple attacks which are the false report injection attack and the selective forwarding attack. As our future work, we are going to study on a security method to detect other multiple attacks.
